ABOUT ME
8-9 Concord House, Washingtnon, NE37 2AS

I have been trained in Eyelash
Extensions for over 10 years now, and
I am still as passionate about it today
as I was the first day I picked up my
tweezers.

Essentiabeautysalon@hotmail.co.uk

Www.essentialbeautysalon.net

I continually train and attend
workshops and mentoring sessions
keeping my skills up to date, to ensure
I give my clients the very best.

07986219026 / 01913488388

TRAINING

SKILLS

I originally qualified in Eyelash
Extensions in 2010 with Glam Lash I
then went on to train as a Master Lash
Technician in 2014.
Since then I have attended 4 lash
conferences, completed training in
volume lashes and advanced styling

EXPERTISE

CLASSIC LASHES

ADVANCED LASH STYLING

RUSSIAN VOLUME LASHES

RUSSIAN VOLUME HANDMADE LASHES

MEGA VOLUME LASHES

LONG RETENTION

HENNA BROWS

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

BROW LAMINATION

MENTORING

with both London lash pro and lash
tribe.

PRICES
CLASSSIC LASH EXTENSIONS

RUSSIAN LASH EXTENSIONS

Natural Full Set £50

Natural Full Set £60

Dramatic Full Set £60

Dramatic Full Set £75

Infills - Touch Up (1 week) £20

Infills - Touch Up (1 week) £25

Infills - Mini Infills (2 weeks) £25

Infills - Mini Infills (2 weeks) £30

Infills - Standard Infills (2-3 weeks) £30

Infills - Standard Infills (2-3 weeks) £37.50

Infills - Extra Infills (3-4 weeks) £40

Infills - Extra Infills (3-4 weeks) £47.50

*Appointments booked after 4 weeks will be a full set
Mega Volume Lashes - Please enquire about price.
Lash Lift and Colour Boost £30
Brow Lamination £25
Eyebrow shape £8
Eyebrow Tint and Shape £12

EYELASH EXTENSION AFTERCARE
For the first 12 hours:
Dont get your new eyelash extensions wet, avoid steam and hot temperatures ie hot baths and showers, saunas, swimming pools etc. Extreme
moisture and humidity within this time will affect how your eyelash extensions last as it will affect the curing of the bond of newly attached lash
extensions.
Thereafter:
Do not use an oily products or oil based products on your lash extensions, be careful when applying moisturisers and sun cream around the eyes.
Always wash your lashes with a lash cleanser to remove any make up and natural oil debris from your lashes this will help your lashes last longer
between infill.
Do not get your laahes permed while your have lash extensions, we also advise not having lash extensions applied for 8-10 weeks after a lash perm
or lash lift treatment to allow a complete lash cycle to have taken place and for all the lifted lashes to be outgrown.
Do not apply mascara on adhesive area as mascara will weaken the bonds on your lash extensions due to the oil with in the product it is effectively
a remover for lash extensions.
Use only oil free eye make up remover.
Use in a downward motion, do not rub side to side as this can loosen the bonds.
Most of all, do not rub the eyes.
Maintenance
To keep up your lash extensions, you should attend regular maintenance sessions on a 2-3 week basis to keep the lashes looking full.
At your infill/maintenance appointment any lashes that have naturally shedduring your lash cycle will be replace with new extensions
and outgrown extensions removed and new ones applied.
I recommend you clean your lashes daily with a lash shampoo to make sure any natural oils and skin debris is cleansed away and will give you longer
lasting healthy lash extensions.
Lash Shampoo
Use a foaming pump bottle (we can supply these to you in salon please ask your technician)
Add 1/4 Baby shampoo or specially formulated lash cleanser
3/4 Water (I always boil the water first and leave to cool)
Mix in the bottle and use the foam to cleanse the lashes, after month replace your lash shampoo.
Lash Aftercare products available to buy in the salon.
Foam pump bottle
£2 30ml bottle
£2.50 50ml bottle
Muslin Cloth 50p
Eyelash cleansing brush £2
Moulded sleep masks £2
Lash spoolie with cover £1.50

